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99 11 w 41 ... .. heavenly body Alibi Due to its benevo-freshman flDol i uz(es Collegiates; President Charles E. Diehl was confined lent aspect, reports from Quibblers' Forum

to bed Tuesday. following his return from whisper that the body of forensic (?)

Makes Supper W ith Two Hair CNew Orleans, where he represented our luminaries have adopted her as their guid-
board of directors at the funeral of one Ing star. The recent humorous meet in

F nWb rn i c e eof its prominent members, Mr. W. T. which they participated shows their sense
reshman "Doc" Watkins, big-hearted "FinishedsirnHardie. The funeral was held last Sat- of judgment, also their humor.

boy that he is, recently sallied forth from you are, sir." urday.
the environs of the dormitory, unto the But "Do" was of a varying mind. While in New Orleans Sunday morning, MeteorologistR. P. Strickler finds, after

tonsorial shop in Memphis. "Capristo!" he stormed. Dr. Diehl preached in the First Presby- weather for the forth the week will
Siding in wth a wicked ad character- "What trick is this? Upon your head terian Church-the church at which Dr. bode unpleasant for debaters (?) of South.

itic learned look, the "Do" doffed h descend the curse of Pluto-you, you- B. F. Palmer. the father of Southwestern, western. The augurer further declares
hat and coat, tie and Shirt-front. He And the "Doc" rushed madly from the served 44 years.

mouned te brbers chir.that the stars incline, but do not compel.

ll tke a svng h elock eshop with shirt front, collar, coat and Due to the serious illness of the wife prompting him to venture the assumption
'I'll take a shavig ofth lck,"h

hat flapping easily upon the breezes of the pastor, Dr. Lumpkin, President that a woman can't be beaten at her own

And toa created by his hasty departure. Ould Diehl will supply at the Glenview Presby- game. Sinister rings about the figure of

shears began. Deftly, carefully, cautioushe had been out of money-lie didn't pay terlan Church Sunday, preaching at the Venus bespeak of reference by the noted

ly, yet judiciously he enterd upon his the barber; no, the "Doc" fell asleep, and 11 o'clock hour. star-gazer to the debaters (?). His bulle-
the barber kept on whittling his timber tin follows: 'Cloudy weather will muster

new task. For "loe" was a new custo-thelaer kepkong whittlingohiatof
ner to him, and one to be clinched at allof Dr. Kelso Concludes the heavens with its somber blanket of
costs. Noi, he hd n o manicurist, it sohis whereabouts. chagrin; a disturbance among the elements

sNcould have clinched the matter, if But "Do" settled to the grim perplexityeof in the East portends of

vech were not.the tricks of chance. He caught the first car home. Descending formidable forensic material to represent

ass "Doc," assidious and painstaking,from the tram, he rounded with his hasty the College of the Mississippi Valley in

s dreary from the dissipations of the'stride to the rendezvous of his college Gives Eight Studies of Bible Before the coming inter-collegiate struggles.

oht before: And boob.he drifted Into chums. Y. W. C. A. Class Calamitus has taken on an ugly visage,

se mystic realms of ethereal beings "Doc" ordered another hair cut. Little which, as the code book deciphers it, is
relsProf. A P. Kelso, professor of Bible atth ehralsg ofced srcimsm f

aer secrly ipeFetdr* '< rs4i t* n the did the ollegiates know that "Doc"was southwestern college, completed a series the ethereal sign of co-ed ostracim

lar for patrons. wearing two new hair cuts as he made of eight lessons on the Bible last Friday Sam Rhem, belittler of the college evil;

he job via s oti l'he barbe supper.that night. But why should habefore members of the Y, W. C. A. His other distressing signs of the air denote

feetlypunched, thq _edoubtgble "Do' tell?7-ain't meg 'Clnny.. He didn't even tell topic was "The 'Key of Religion-Inspira. gloating by a specie of female;inhabitant$

tly yet vigorously in,-his floating rib. Louise. tion and Authority of the Bible." on the planet Earth."

Kittens Easy Winners 92 For Roy C. Thomson,
Over South Side High Li U i en IReportL orCollege Freshman,
And Hutchison CagersBaseballPractice Called By Death

Win Both Basketball Games By Roy Chandler Thomson, 17, member of

Large Scores-Down Hutchison _ the Freshman class, died at the home of

Team, 46 to 0.CS his aunt in Buntyn, Tenn.. last Monday

Cats To Open Seaso Schedule With Mem- night.

isNING rStrongdFreshman 
Thomson was the son of Mr.

over the basketball teamron and bars. H. P. Thomson, of Aubrey, Ark.of Miss Hutchison'g ph s ir s. lope5 F r tr n He was born at Aubrey on Oct. 20, 1908.
school, the Kittens of Is The first three years of his high school

Southwestern amassed Team Is Brigilt life was spent at the Aubrey High School.
the staggering score of His last year he spent at Maranna High

56 tallies to 0. A large School.

crowd iewied the inns- Twenty-eight candidates greeted Coach The first game is slated for late in
Jess Neely at the initial baseball practice March with the Memphis Chicks. The He entered Southwestern College at

~L sacre. The game was session of the season held Monday. In- strongest team in Southern college cir- opening of the fall term, last September.
played Feb. 25. cluded in this number were 10 veterans cles will be met in April and May. Games He had many friends on the campus,
Little opposition wasbohithstdnbdyadhefcl.

given the Lynxettes by South Side high of last year: Breed, Rennie, Hall, Joe are being carded with Sewanee, Missis- both in the student body and the faculty.

school last M when the Kittitt es wonDavis, Johnson, Dulin, Parrish, Clements, sippi and Vanderbilt. Three trips into His passing left a deep impression upon

school last Monday, when the Kitties won, Alexander, and Connell. Others have been the Tri-States will feature the schedule. his associates, who knew him as a true
score 28 to 16. The South Siders fought added to the squad since the initial prac- The outlook is the brightest in years Christian and a faithful friend.
hard throughout, but were unable to tice. Carruthers and Hawke served on for a successful season.

break through Southwestern's defense. the Freshman team at Tennessee last year. Committee
The game was contested in the "tar- Many promising candidates are numbered Grounds
paper" gym. among the Freshmen. Every position on Lynx Bulletin

The lineups: the team is open to the best man. Rules oParkin
Southwestern 28 South Side 16 Only light practice is to be indulged in

Position. the first week. The coach wants but a few Due to the opera Saturday after- The grounds committee announces that

Stratman 26 ----------- F........Robinson 11 sore arms and muscles. noon, the taking of group pictures Ijcars are not to be parked on the drive-

Larkey.....:...........F..........Clark 5 for the Annual will be postponed un- ways from henceforward. All cars are

Beckham (c) ------------- C -- -- -- ---- ----------- Cash W in' Decision til the first of next week. These to be parked back of the science building

Moody .(c..C.........shCo-Edspictures will include the state clubs. or outside the grounds, Those parking

Klindworth..... G....................Gibsonthe debating club, tie tennis club, cars on the circle behind the science

Griffis -- .......... ...GDe nt.-....... --- " .Deen Ove rorum Debaters the literary societies and some of building are asked to leave the drive

Substitutes: Cobb for Stratman, Hum- _ _ the honorary fraternities. A heavy open so cars may drive through. It is

phries for Larkey. Referee-Miss Ware. charge will be laid on such organiza- urged that all students park their cars
Tryouts for Birmingham-Southern tions as the A. P. O.'s and A. P. in an orderly way so as to provide room

Debate Neat r riday lions a the A P. O.s and . P. 0
D. T.'s as detracting from the other- enough for other parkers.

Rev. Lacy To Preach wise exclusiveness of the year book.
Co-eds of Southwestern college trounced The youthful assumer of nousehold cares

At Idlewild Sunday the men debaters representing the Quib- To avoid any group being over- was disposed to be a trifle patronizing.
esy ' f rum -at Saturday night in Hardie looked, the heads of all such or- "Now. Lena," she asked earnestly, "are

chapel, when they disputed the question- ganizations are requested to make you a good cook?"

Executive Secretary of College to Resolved: That Southwestern should be arrangements with Francis Howard "Ya-as, 'im, 1 tank so," said the girl,

Supply in Pulpit a co-educational college, that this section may be complete. with perfect naivete, "if you vill not try
Sam Rhem repeated his much heralded to help me."

Rev. W. S. Lacy, D.D., executive secre- talk on "The Typical Co-ed."

tary of Southwestern college Board, will The Quibblers' Forum held no meeting Pres. Charles Diehl
supply in the pulpit of Idlewild Presby- this week.

terian church Sunday. Tryouts for the Birmingham-Southern Victim "Flu" AttckPredition
debate will be held next Friday night in

Means avers that the reason co-eds roll the chapel. All candidates for the de-

their stockings is because there must be bating teams are urged to be prepared Astronomers report a new star in the

holes in the knees. with their arguments. To Preach Sunday at Glenview west. A congress of scientists of the
Presbyterian Church ether have dubbed this newly discovered
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What Is This?
The writer had the good pleasure to

hear some of the noted members of the
Tennessee Philological Association read
their papers in Hardie Auditorium Frida:
afternoon, Feb. 26. One of the reader:
brought out a very striking point, and one
which every student is heartily in favo:
of. Prof. Savage of Union University
made this statement:

"Professors and teachers should inspire
their students to do real work and encour
age them instead of calling them block
heads and bone-heads."

Every human being has feeling, some
more so than others, but all would prefei
to be thought enough of to receive a
reprimand or correction in a friendly way
instead of being talked to as dogs. Ever
dogs are due more consideration than to
be harshly scolded. And just because a
man thinks he knows a little more than
his fellowmen, he shouldn't assume that
all are inferior to his mind. A man who
indulges in such should consider these
things seriously and see it the trouble
lies altogether where he thinks it does.
It would not be at all out of place to
quote the Bible on this point, but the
writer will refrain from doing so.

It fills the writer's heart with happiness
to know that there are no students or pro-
fessors at Southwestern who engage in
such practices. Although the speaker
quoted was referring to teachers, the
writer has applied the principal to all men
and women. No one should take advan-
tage of his "inferiors," for they, in reality,
may be his equals.

All Noise Is Waste.

Power is a curious and much misunder.
stood thing. Noise and display, which are
commonly thought to indicate it, in reality
are indications of its absence.

All show of force is a sign of weak-
ness. Loud talking is a sign of a con-
sciousness that one's reasoning is feeble.
When one shrieks it means that he knows
or suspects that what he says does not
amount to much, and it irritates him.

A country is poor in proportion to its
fighting spirit. A nation habitually peace-
ful is hardest to conquer. It was the
United States that settled With the Bar.
bary pirates.

In advertisements, a persistent over-
statement will destroy all confidence.
Even here the strongest, most impressive
thing, in the long run, is modesty.:

Power is in inverse ratio to noise, as a
rle

' e strongest conceivable thing is God.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who uses the library

as a social room. When I am in the
library I never think of studying, but
sit down and enter into conversation.
I talk and laugh and make so much
noise that it is difficult for anyone
to study. I often use the library as
a place to have dates between classes
and enjoy myself, but if I don't wish
to work I see no reason why anyone
else should. I realize I'm a nuisance,
but I can't be bothered. When you
see me coming into the library you
might just as well pick up your books
and go to a place more conducive to
scholarship.

And He is so modest, quiet, and hidden
that many people refuse to believe there
is a God. He never blusters.

The most powerful thing in our range
of, experience is the sun, the source of
all earth forces. Yet the sun's pull, en-
ergy and radiation are silent. It raises
billions of tons of water daily from the
ocean with less noise than an April
thunderstorm.
"The greatest things have need to be

said most simply," remarked a French-
man; "they are spoiled by emphasis."

The Roosting Place
We need a parking place big enough to

accommodate the 60 or more cars that
are parked on the grounds every day. In
dry weather the cars can be parked most
anywhere, but in rainy weather it is very
disagreeble to park in the middle of a
field and then try to make a landing with-
out ruining one's shoes.

We suggest that the grounds commit-
tee lay out a parking ground and have a
few cinders put on it.

If this is done we feel that there will
be little cause for complaint about the
students parking on the driveways. There
is an ideal location back of the dining
hall. For a very few dollars the place
can be lined off into parking places.

An open car gathers no women.

Edward Dirmeyer has been absent from
school a few days, due to the illness of
his father.

Sid Davis (in psychology): Professor, if
one thinks too much on one thing, is he
likely to go crazy?"

Prof. Atkinson (absently): "Yes, or
marry her."

Voice from the head of the stairs: "Say,
young fellow, if the paper comes before
you finish sayin' good-night just holler
up the basketball scores, will you?"

Our friend, "Preacher" Gordon, of
Starkville, Miss., was on the campus lastn
Friday night and Saturday.

a

Southwestern, t
10 Days Before Ides.

Dere Bill:
Wal, Bill, I've jist bin sittin' out on the

radiater to keep it warm or hold it down
or whatever these here other co-eds do
around 11 o'clock every day-I was trying
to keep my eyes open and see or here
some news wich I kno you'ud like to
kno.

Bill, you know that Jack McContico what
used to rush Louise Orril aroun at Clarks-
ville Hall-wal, he and that little Verginia
Hogg gal jist can't keep away from each
other. They sure is a courtin cople. They
is worse than Tom and Liz.

Bill, I gess you remember the boy that
was always a gripin. No, not Penn Moss,
but Pooley. He started back to school.
He sed it was because he wanted to finish
his hedercatun before he went to work,
but I knowed it was because Verginia Mc.-
Geheh is still hangin round.

Wal, Bill, how are you and Sally gittin
along? tf you ever hey eny fites or fusses,
ist remember that I'm always here a

waitin and a mighty , Lonesome,
LILY.

QUIPS AND SKITS
By The

College Humorist
A rangy Kentuckian while walking the

streets of Louisville one day noticed a
sign on a building which said, "Woman's

Exchange." He walked past it a few
times, finally sauntered in and ad-
dressed the elderly woman in charge, who
no longer retained any traces of youth-
ful beauty nor was she amiable.

"This the Woman's Exchange?" he
drawled.

"It is," she snapped.
"An' air you the woman?" he per-

sisted.
"I am," she, replied in an exasperated

tone .
He looked at her again, then around

the room, changed his chew of tobacco
from the right to the left cheek and
edged toward the door. Once safe in the
doorway he remarked: "Wal, I thought,
ptu, we might do business, ptu, but I
reckon I'll just keep Sal."

That Finicky Plebe

"Pob" Caldwell walked into the post-
office and asked to be shown some two
cent stamps. The clerk showed him a
sheet of one hundred two's. "Pob" pointed
to the stamp in the center and said, "I'll
take this one."

AINT NO.COP
CAW T. I-
MEWA'T

E AR

Rastus-"I done read in de paper yis-
tiddy where dey has found Columbus's
bones."

Sambo-"Oh, my lawdy. Ah never knew
dat he was a gamblin' man!"

Prof M. H. McQueen left the campus
last Friday afternoon. He returned Mon-
day morning. A fellow professor prof-
fered the alibi that he had been visiting
his brother, Prof. Donald McQueen, prin-
cipal of the high school in El Dorado,.
Ark. We wonder? ?

Loew's State
The management of Loew's State an-

nounces for the week commencing Monday,
March 8, a vaudeville bill with every act

headliner and a screen feature that is
he talk of the picture world.

The stage presentations is topped by
Billy Taylor, late comedian of "China
Rose," assisted by Billie Taylor, Irene
Hayden and Van Poyce Sisters in a mu-
ical comedy of version of "Mysticism."
Lockett and Page, lth, R by. Ward

he piano present a singing, dancing and
musical offering entitled "Say It While
lancing."

Vale and Crane, two handsome chaps,
re *Scintillating Songsters" specialtzing
n harmony songs and yodeling.

Selma Brantz and Company as jugglers
re in a class all their own-Miss Brantz
ntroduces a number of novelty feats.
Polly and Oz, a man and a maid, offer-

Some SolA:;W with a routine of comedy
ialogue and snappy songs.
The screen feature is Marshall Neilan's

roduction and story, "Mike," featuring
ally O'Neill, the newest wonder girl in
ilmdom. This sparkling miss is sup.
orted by Charles Murray, Ford Sterling,
William Haines and three of the screen's
reatest child actors. For the love o'
ete don't miss seelng "Mike." It is a
'etro-oldwyn kayer piures.
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I Chapel Notes
The visit of Rev. C. H. Williamson,

Ph.D., of First Presbyterian Church, last
Saturday, was greatly appreciated. Dr.
Williamson based his talk on "It Is Natural
to Seek Lower Levels." He compared
human life with a stream of water that
rises in the mountains and flows to the
river, thence to the sea. He said that hu-
man life should not run in that -way, but
shjgld climb upward.

t)r. Williamson related the story of the
man who built his own house; when he
thought he was building it for some one
else. He put bad material in the house
which looked as good, but was not as
good. His punishment for being dishonest
was that he had to live in the house. So
today people have to live in the houses
they build.

The student body was highly pleased
with the faculty member who conducted
chapel on Monday morning of this week.
Dr. C. L. Townsend helped the co-ed's
argument that Southwestern should be a
co-educational college, by the reading of a
poem "The Female Friend." The students
were amused at Dr. Townsend's presenta-
tion of the verse.

Salute The Skipper
Newlywed (after the cereleny)---Dear-

est, do you really think that I'll prove a
satisfactory mate?

Mrs. Newlywed-Oh, you'll do for a mate,
all right. Now look me over and tell
me what you think of your captain.

Hear Pledge's Papers

The Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon held
its regular bi-monthly meeting Tuesday
evening at 6 o'clock, with dinner in the
private dining room at the Commons.

After the delightful preliminaries, regu-
lar business was taken up.

It was decided to dispense with the ar-
ranged program, and hear a reading of
the various literary compositions sub-
mitted by the possible pledges. These
readings were highly entertaining, and the
rare wit uncovered evoked considerable
comment from the otherwise austere
hearers.

The five men chosen to become pledges
of Sigma Upsilon were William K. Fort,
Chester Frist, Frank-Heiss, James Wash-
ington and Edwin White.

These men were selected in recognition
of their possibilities of literary attainment.
Membership in this fraternity is one of
the highest Iterary honors to be ganed in
Southwestern. Its purpose is to create
and foster an abiding interest in litera-
ture, and to stimulate literary composi-
tions of a high order.

A
WORLD
VISION

AND

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

'TE
COLUMBIA

IDEAL

EVERY LAND,

COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY



THE SOU'WESTER

Plans Devised By
Memphis Presbytery
To Procure $10,000

Remaining tnsubscribed Sum of
$60,000 Current Expenses of

Southwestern for the Year

Ministers and elders of the Presbyterian
churches of Memhis.were entertained at
dinner in the college commons Thursday
evening of last week. Following the din-
ner the college guests adjourned in Palmer
Hall, where they devised means of raising
the $10,000 remainIng in the drive to
secure $60,000 for Southwestern. The rep-
resentatives of the several local Presby-
terian congregations discussed means of
procuring this unsubscribed amount.

John P. Simmons and Chester Frist, stu-
dents, spoke briefly of the leading or-
ganizations among the student file of the
college. Mrs. M. H. Townsend. dean of
women, spoke of the accomplishments of
the coeds. President Charles E. Diehl,
Dr. A. B Curry and Mayor Rowlett:Paine
were the speakers of the evening.

A rising vote of thanks.."sw accOrded"
the mayor by those assembled lapprecia-
tion of his untiring efforts toward the' in-
terests of Southwestern College.

Much interest was manifested by those
who gathered in the outlook which the
college enjoys,

Colonial Problems
Is Subject of Club

The Sociology lb nilet last Wednesday
afternoon at 4.o'clock in Palmer Hall.
James Finley; president, presided. Dorothy
Eddins and Kitura Phillips were sponsors
of the program. Louise Clark delivered
a very interesting talk on the "Class and
Caste System of Colonial Times and the
Present Day." William Orr discussed the
advantages of a democratic country in re-
spect to class and caste.

A very enjoyable reading was given by
Eleanor Forshay, a guest of the club.

Everyone who is interested in social
problems of the day is cordially invited
to become a member of the club. Visitors
are welcome at.all times.

STRANDNEXT WEEK

A. D. POPE
AND HIS

METROPOLITAN
ENTERTAINERS

Roy Kniek
DOES THE

CHARLESTON

MILTON SILLS
-IN-

"The Knokout"

"THE IRON NAG"
A Mack Sennett Comedy

"Kinograms"

Mat., 10.25c Eve., 10-40c

DR. C. L TOWNSEND IS NEW HEAD
TENNESSEE PHILOLOGICAL ASSN.

Chosen President of Linguistic Body for Coming Year-Meeting
for 1927 Not Determined-Memphis Session One of Most

Outstanding During Its Twenty Years.

Dr. Charles L. Townsend, English pro-
fessor of Southwestern college, was
elected president of the Tennessee Philo-
logjeal'Association for the cinuing. year
last Saturday at Central high school.
Others named to officeship include Dr.
J. D. Brunner, Carson-Newman college,
vice president; Miss Harriet D. Johnson,
Tennessee college, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Townsend succeeds Dr. Maxwell A.
Smith of Chattanooga university.

Selection of the 1927 gathering place
of the association was deferred for de-
termination at a later date.

To the two-day meet came some of the
leading educators of Tennessee. South-
western college was the scene of the first
day's sessions. Central high school was
host to the delegates on Saturday.

Prof. Samuel H. Monk, of Southwest-
ern, presented a brilliant paper dealing
from the point of view of a Christian
scholar of the day with "Some Supposed

English Skeptics and Free-Think-

ers of the Elizabethan Age." Prof. Monk
demonstrated that the so-called atheists
of this period were in most cases the inno-
cent victims of Puritan slander. As an
instance of the preposterous lies told
abut these men he mentioned the story
chat Sir Walter Raleigh was the head of
an Academy for infidel propaganda
where God was spelled backwards. It
was pointed out that even in the case of
Marlowe, against whom the evidence is
strongest, a verdict of "not proved" might
b rendered, for Marlowe's Faust con-
;ainsthe finest passage of Christian
'oetry in all the Elizabethan drama.

Prof. Martin W. Storn, of Southwest-
ern, read a brief paper on the "Creative
Nature of Literature," emphasizing the
divine inspiration of great poetry and
the creative functions of the poet.

Prof. Charles L. Townsend delivered a
paper under the title, "Shakespeare and
Woodrow Wilson," or "Shakespeare the
Prophet." Prof. Townsend ridiculed the
preposterous claim of the Darwinians to
class Shakespeare in the ranks of the
evolutionists, and held up to laughter
other tendencies to find anticipations of
modern problems in the poet's works. In

latter pat of hisrpper Prof;..Town-
send pointed out the striking analogies
in character, aims and destinies between
Shakespeare's Brutus and the late Presi-
dent Wilson. Prof. Townsend paid a
glowing tribute to Wilson as the fore-
most statesman of our age.

The paper of Prof. R. C. Somerville,
of Southwestern, "Planning a Reading
Course in a Modern Foreign Language,"
in which he stressed the value of choosing
texts not merely for their artistic excel-
lence but mainly for their ethical value

Place

in building up high ideals in the mind
of the student, was greatly enjoyed by
all who heard it. No paper of the meet-
ing was so successful in stimulating dis-
cussion.

On Saturday the association was enter-

tained at Central high school. The ex-
cellent papers presented by members of
the high school staff proved that South-
western' is to be congratulated on the
school which sends it its largest single
contingent.

Miss Newtona Wilson's paper, "The
Early Popularity of Percy's Reliques,"
was at once scholarly and interesting. A
paper on "Collateral Reading in Connec-
tion with High School Latin," read by
Miss Rebecca Locke Young, convinced her
hearers of the soundness of the teaching
methods employed at the institution. Miss
Helen Thorburn's paper, "Just Words,"
was for sheer delightfulness the paper par
excellence of the entire meeting.

Mary's Done It Again!
Mary's gone and done it again! Yes,

sir, Mary Brian has taken} the fatal step
for the second time in her very short ca-
reer. But don't get us wrong. Both times
the ceremonies have taken place just on
the silver sheet. Because Mary is very
young, and we understand her to be quite
happy in her present state.

Her first screen marital venture took
place some time ago, when she was play-
ing in "The Street of Forgotten Men."
Since then she has appeared in "The En-
chanted Hill," "A Regular Fellow," and
now "Behind the Front," in which she is
featured along with Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton.

"Behind the Front" is a rip-roaring com-
edy of the sunny side of the war, full of
laughter for everybody. You'll enjoy the
clever humor-so don't miss seeing it at
Loew's Palace next week.

Patronize our advertisers.

Model Bluff
City Laundry

Wili Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Efficient Three-Day Servic

KUHN'S Reasonable Rates

PHARMACY
PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
CampoundedSoda NOTHING- BU' F-4 LOTHES

Drags - So --Cigars Fr OLLEGE 75E.J

Quick Free Delivery 4 S. MAIN ST.

KODAK SUPPLIES _ _ _ _ _ _

One day Service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710

I Campus Touches
Edgar Bornman, who was confined to

bed at Methodist Hospital for ten days,

following an operation, returned to the
campus on Thursday of last week.

Miss Margaret Fort, '23, is In Memphis
visiting her brother, W. 4K. Fort, during the
opera season.

Homer Davis, captain-elect of our 1924
football aggregation, but who did not re-
turn to Southwestern that year, visited
his brother, "Sid," last Friday.
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WEEK OF MARCH 8
Another Big Show

Chapman liros.
and'

Fashionettes
"Dance and Syncopation"

WILL MORRIS
JUST A NUT

OLYN LANDICK
A Study of Milady Deluxe

MARDO AND WYNN
"Bring 'Em Suit"

Added Attraction
Maurice Bart & Co.

Dramatic Character Sketch
"0. K. PEDRO"
ON THE SCREEN

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
Forrest Stanley. Great Supporting

Cast In

"THE UNW ITTEN LAW"
Thrills, drama and a beautiful wom-
an baring her heart

MATS.: 15-30c...NIGHTS 2040c.
Saturday in: 6Oc

i-r mmm

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID -:YELIOW-: ; ;'VtEIE-

1 LUMBERJACKS SUCKERS NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Yoar Cecks

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611413 N. MoLEAN--HONE 7861W

Al Work Demo by Experts. We solct Your Patronage.
L 0. F 'Y', Repreoaoutth, eO Ca p s.

- - 4L :- -



THE SOU'WESTER

Pi K. A.'s Dine

Alumni and active members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity dined at the Ten-

nessee club last Tuesday evening to cele-
rate the fig-eighth anniversary of the

soundingof P Kappa. Alpha.
LIewellyn Ptice, a bharter' member of

hachapter, was tl a principal speaker
f lheevening. Mr.Price spoke of the
~uadiflg of Theta chapter at .Southwest-
n, and of its early activities. Dr. J. B.
arpenter, pastor Evergreen presbyterian
hurch, addressed the fraternity and

ade an appeal to the young men of the
['The into strive for the greater

ings of life.
The alumni, led by 0. C. Johnson,sledgedtheir whole hearted support to

heta chapter. Milton Hunt, president

f the alumni, who recently underwent an

operation,was unable to attend.
The banquet is. but one of " several inci-

ents of favor that has been bestowed
pon Theta chapter. The occasion was a
larked success.

Johnson Majure, who attended South-'

estern in 1923-24, was a visitor toour

ampus on Wednesday of last week.

"Why Love Is -Blind

If love is blind it is also ready to sacri-
ice itself. Almost every day brings new

ncidents which show how people who

ove each other are willing to accept any

lame and injustice so long as their loved

ones are safe and protected.
-This theme occupies a thrilling scene

in "The Unwritten Law" starring Elaine

Hammerstein. This takes place when an

unscrupulous man is murdered and each
lover thinking the other has committed
the crime, pleads guilty.

Miss Hammerstein, Forrest Stanley and
a strong supporting cast will present this
picture-at Pantages week of March 1.

The vaudeville bill for the week is made
up of a number of features that will meas-
ure up to the standard set at Pantages.
The bill of the week has bth feminine
and masculine attractiveness.

Show me the way to go home, sang the
drunken evolutoist as he climbed a tree.

LOEW'SSTATE ..
Continuous I to 11

Week Starting March 8
Every Act a Headlinel

Picture You'll See Twice

BILLY TAYLO)R
Assisted By a Bunch of Pretty Girls

In a Musical Comedy. Version of
"MkYSTICISM")

OTHER TOP-NOTCH 4
4 BrIG.TIME ACTS

=and-
THE TALK OF THE

PICTURE WORLD

SALLY O NIL

W itis';

CHAS t+s r. 11. I#A

A Metro-Goldwyn- idayerPictur.

Aft., 1-25c. ,itjt 1g, p400
4 SHO4.kl1 UI ii

Resolutions of Respect

The Freshman class experienced a deep

sense of loss and consequent sadness be-

cause of the death of Roy C. Thomson.

Whereas, it. has pleased our God to call

from our midst a friend and classmate

who had been with us for so short a

time; and
Whereas, he was indeed a worthy Chris-

tian, walking in the way he thought best;

and has .now followed the way of flesh

to receive his reward; and

Whereas, during the time he was with

us, he was a worthy member of his class

and, possessing fidelity to friends and

duty, indomitable courage, and a winning

personality. Therefore, be it

Resolved, that we, the members of the

Freshman class, do hereby express our

deep regret and real sense of loss at his

.death, and extend to his family our sym-

pathy in their bereavement; and

Be it further resolved, that a copy of

these resolutions be sent to the "Sou-

wester" and to his family.

W. E. SMITH, President.

CATHERINE UNDERWOOD Sec.

H. R. THOMPSON,
C. W. ROBERTSON,

Committee.

Iesume Basketball
Individual Scoring Record.

Name G. Pts.

Waring......- .. ... 16 197

J. Davis ...................................... 14 72

Farnsworth .................................. 16 57

Linsey ....................................... 15 98

Redhead ...................................... 5 6

Price......................2 3

Hall......................._ .......... 1 1

Total.................................-........ 436

Game Record.
Southwestern 19, Jonesboro "Aggies"

28; Southwestern 13, "Ole Miss" 44; South-

western 17, "Flying Five" 31; Southwest-

ern 31, Bemis "Y" 42; Southwestern 32,

Bemis "Y" 26; Southwestern 35, Bethel

17; Southwestern 31, "Teachers" 19; South-
western 34, Union Trust Co. 43; Southwest-

ern 30, Hendrix 48; Southwestern 36,

Hendrix 26; Southwestern 20, "Ole Miss"

32; Southwestern 35, "Teachers" 22;-

Southwestern 20, Sewanee 23; Southwest-
'srn 23, Union Trust 19; Southwestern 23,

"Flying Five" 24; Southwestern 34, "Y"

Triangle's 47. Totals-Southwestern 436,

opponents 491. Southwestern won 6 and

lost 10.

Prof. Donaldson Speaks
"Helping the World Court Keep Peace"

"was the topic of an address by Dr. Mac

H. Donaldson, professor of economics and

Sociology of Southwestern college, last
Tuesday afternoon.

AMERICAN
.BARBER SHOP

Once every 10 days by a good
barber-your insurance of cor-
retriess in hair-cutting-
SIX FIRST-CLASS BARBERS
Open Till 9:0) Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

DROP IN

College Mourns Death
Of William T. Hardie,
Donator of Our Chapel
Was Active Member of Board of

Directors-Died in New
Orleans Home

In the death of Mr. William T. Hardie,

which occurred in New Orleans on Friday

of last week, Southwestern lost a faithful
director and a most generous benefactor.

Mr. Hardie was born in Alabama in

1840, but early in life removed to New

Orleans, where he resided until the time

of his death. Aside from his interest in

the Wi. Richardson Dry Goods Co., he

was a factor in the cotton business of that

city for a number of years. Through all
these years he has proven himself the
friend of every good cause.

Mr. Hardie was the senior elder in the
First Presbyterian Church of New Orleans.
For a quarter of a century he helped to
guide the affairs of Southwestern, as a
member of its board of directors. He
will always be remembered as a friend
of our alma mater, for it was he and his
family who gave our beautiful auditorium
which bears his name.

While dignified and reserved, Mr. Har-
die's nature was kindly at all times. He
was a fine Christian man and a loyal
Presbyterian. His long life had in it sor-
rows, but these sorrows mellowed his life
and deepened his faith in God.

The last time Mr. Hardie left New Or
leans, some years ago, was to attend
a meeting of the board of directors o2
Southwestern.

"Good Heavens! They've seen you,"
said the co-ed in the two seater, all con-
fusion as the big car in front slowed down
and on the back fender flashed the warn-
ing word "Stop."

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLean St. 7-4928

We Want to Do Your Work
Materials and Workmanship

Guaranteed

i _

NEXT WEEK
March 8-13th

THE COMEDY
HIT OF THE
YEAR!

BEHIND
THE

FRONT

THE
SUNNY

SIDE
OF THE

WAR

With-
WALLACE
BEERY
RAYMOND
HATTON
MARY.
BRIAN

ADDED
ATTRACTIONS

OF SUPERLATIVE
CHARACTER

s DOORS OPEN 1 O'CLOCK =
! Mat., 30lOc. Eve., 50-10c. -
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EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP
N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 72016 and 7.9311

-I I-1-. .

LASSY g
OLLEGIATE
CLOTHES

Always glad . to show you
BEASLEY BROS49NES.RAGLAND

BURK~ CO.
GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.

PHIL A. HALLE

JO HN TON &VANCE
WALKER =M. TAY LOR.-

! ,nsro & .<b r', . !-

i1 _ .i

Lyceum Theatre
Miss Olga Worth, the popular leading

lady of the Gene Lewis-Olga Worth Play-

ers, will le seen as the only woman in
the thrilling, kill-
Ing mystery
drama, 'The Go-
rilla," which will
be seen at the
Lyceum Theater
week of March 8.
"The Gorilla" is
by Ralph Spence.
and it lives up to
its reputation of
being blood-curd-
ling and myste-

rious from the opening curtain until the
black "gorilla" is captured after a wild
fight in the closing moments of the play.
You will enjoy "The Gorilla" as you have
never enjoyed a mystery play before, and
it has a laugh for every thrill.

- DOORS PEN 1 O'UIICLOCKIIUIIIIIIIIIIII
DOORS OPEN 1 O'CLOCK

---,- cu~


